DREAMLAND EXPRESS

G – Em C – D
I CAUGHT A RIDE ON A DREAMLAND EXPRESS LAST NIGHT
G – Em C – D
I WAS SAILING ON AN OCEAN OF BLUE
G – Em C – D G – G/B
AND RIGHT THERE BY MY SIDE, MUCH TO MY SURPRISE WAS YOU.
C/D – D G – Em C – D
I SAID “COME OVER HERE, BABY, LET ME LOOK IN YOUR EYES,
G – Em C – D
LET ME SEE THE VERY HEART OF YOU”
G – Em C – D G – G/B
AND ICouldn’t BELIEVE IT OR CONCEIVE THAT MY DREAM WOULD COME TRUE
C/D – D G – Em C – D
‘CAUSE YOU SAID, “HEY THERE, SWEET DADDY, EVERYTHING IS ALL RIGHT
G – Em C – D
YOU KNOW FOR MILES THERE’S NOT A TELEPHONE LINE
G – Em
THERE’S NOT A SOUL TO DISTURB US;
C – D G –
DON’T BE NERVOUS; JUST COME AND BE MINE”
A1l G/B – C9
(JUST COME AND BE MINE AND BE MINE)
D – C/D G – Em D – C/D G – Em
YOU SAID, “LET ME BE THE END OF YOUR RAINBOW; LET ME BE THE STARS UP ABOVE
D – C/D G – Em
LET ME BE THE ONE THAT YOU LONG FOR, DARLIN’
C – D G – Bm
LET ME BE THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE OH
C – D G
LET ME BE THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE
G – Em C – D
AND NOW IT’S FOUR IN THE MORNING’ HONEY, I CAN’T SLEEP
G – Em C – D
I CAN’T SEEM TO GET YOU OUT OF MY MIND
G – Em C – D G – G/B, C9 – D
I KEEP TOSSIN’ AND TURNIN’, YEARNIN’ FOR THE SUN TO SHINE
G – Em C – D
I’D LIKE TO SEND YOU A TICKET ON THE DREAMLAND EXPRESS
G – Em C – D
AND TAKE YOU FAR AWAY WITH ME
G – Em C – D G – A1l, G/B – C9
I’VE GOT A VISION OF HEAVEN AND YOU’RE LIVIN’ THERE WITH ME HONEY,
D – C/D G – Em
LET ME BE THE ONE THAT YOU LONG FOR, DARLIN’
C – D G – Bm
LET ME BE THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE OH
C – D G
LET ME BE THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE
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